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Computer and Information Services 
u et in 
Naval Postgraduate School September 28, 1992 Monterey, California 
Dean's 
Corner 
The end of another fiscal year is upon us. In this 
issue I wiJI provide some information on events of 
the past and the near future. 
I think it was the June issue when I suggested that 
you send me e-mail or paper to complain or suggest 
improvements. I report to you that I have not 
received a single idea. We are either doing extremely 
well, this bu11etin isn't being read, or nobody cares. 
We consider the establishment of the visualization 
lab a huge success. If you haven't seen it yet, make 
the time. 
We consider the expansion of the administrative 
LAN to campus facilities a partial success. Many of 
the new users are extremely happy to be part of the 
network, and enjoy the access to people, more 
) information, and function it provides. Some users 
would like to get on sooner than we 
N s 
Hall wi11 be equaJly successful. We are setting up 
systems using MSDOS, APPLE, and Unix operating 
systems. We are already providing more Unix 
support, and will be offering even more. 
We are poised to support the campus network 
community much better in FY93, and intend to 
provide a management scheme that has been recom-
mended among faculty and staff. That network 
should have more information content in FY93 as 
wel1. The library collection and new database sourc-
es are planned to be available in 93. 
We intend to replace the dumb terminals in many of 
the rooms containing dusters of them with Unix-
based workstations. We also intend to spread addi-
tional workstations about the campus. Unix will be 
here in a big way in 93! We intend to plug in our 
first high performance super computer (a small one) 
in 93 to allow the larger models a place to grow. 
Our OPN budget for FY94-95 has been seriously 
impacted by a nearly 33% cut. Our local authority to 
approve Automated Information Systems has been 
reduced from a $1M level to a $100K level. DoD 
Information Technology Facilities continue to be 
consolidated. We are trying hard to retain the 
maximum amount of local flexibility and resources 
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can provide service, and some users 
would rather do it themselves-so it 
is only a partial success. It makes 
communication easier for many. 
We hope the implementation of 
electronic classrooms in Glasgow 
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but it gets more difficult all the 
time. Maintaining adequate techni-
cal resources for our programs will 
require dedication on all of our 
parts, to understand the issues and 
pressures and make relevant and 
convincing arguments. If you want 
to help-you know my number! ADP Security . . . . . . . . . 8 
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+ APL and Related Software on Micro-
computers 
1210 Tuesday 6 October Prof. W. Kemple Ro-260 
This talk discusses the versions of APL and APL2 
which are available for micro computers. These 
include STSC's APL PLUS version 9, STSC's APL 
PLUS II Version 2, and IBM's APL2/PC and 
APL232/PC. These programs all feature full screen 
editors and session managers. The statistics pack-
age STATGRAPHICS, which is based on APL 
PLUS, will be demonstrated and storage problems 
of the package will be discussed. Mainframe to 
micro communication, graphics and hardcopy 
output will also be covered. 
+ WordPerfect Thesis 
1310 Thursday 8 October Larry Frazier In-119 
1010 Monday 26 October Larry Frazier ln-119 
1510Wednesday18 November Larry Frazier ln-119 
1410 Tuesday 8 December Larry Frazier ln-119 
This talk wil1 be given approximately every third 
week; it shows how to produce a thesis in 
NPS-approved format using NPS Styles. The Style 
Sheets were developed at NPS to simplify the spe-
cific formatting requirements for theses. On-line 
and printed documentation in the form of a sam-
ple thesis will be provided; this and the style sheet 
can be copied for use with WordPerfect 5.0 and 5.1 
off site. Those attending this talk must be familiar 
with WordPerfect, and have a prior knowledge of 
fundamental MS-DOS commands, either through 
attendance at a Computer Center talk or by train-
ing or previous practical experience elsewhere. The 
talk is open to anyone preparing a thesis at NPS, 
including sponses. 
Unix/Workstation Talks 
O + Introduction to the Visualization Lab 
1410 Wednesday28 October Mike McCann ln-148 
1010 Friday 30 October Mike McCann ln-148 
This is a two hour introduction to the hardware 
and software available in the Visualization Lab 
(ln-148). The first hour will be an overview of the 
image processing and visualization packages in the 
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lab, particular1y Vis5d (which allows interactive 
display of multi-dimensional gridded data), in-
cluding how to get your data into Vis5d format. 
The presentation will assume a working know1-
edge of Unix (a new Unix talk is announced else-
where in this issue). 
The second hour will be devoted to hands-on use 
of the tools, including the video recording hard-
ware. Space is limited; reserve a spot by sending 
e-mail to 
mccann9merak.cc.nps.navy.mil 
indicating which day you wish to attend. 
+ Introduction to Unix 
1310 Monday 5 October Larry Frazier Sp-341 
Most Unix systems at NPS provide graphical user 
interfaces that make it easier to get your work 
done. However, it can be helpful to have a general 
understanding of Unix itself, and there are times 
when you may need to create, copy, and delete 
files, create directories, etc., without the benefit of 
the graphical front end. This talk introduces such 
elementary topics, and might be all the Unix need-
ed to get started on a Unix workstation. 
There are ten workstations available; the first ten 
people signing up will have priority at the 
hands-on practice. Others will be able to watch 
and learn. 
Contact Larry Frazier, In-113, x2671, to have this 
talk given for other groups. 
Sign up in In-146 is required. Class space is lim-
ited to 10 persons. 
Mainframe Talks 
+ Introduction to E-Mail 
1510 Thursday 15 October Caroline Miller Ro-260 
This talk provides information on the electronic 
mail services supported by the Computer Center. 
Every mainframe user at NPS has access to two 
wide area networks: the academic BITNET (Be-
cause It's Time NETwork) and the Internet (via 
DON, Department of Defense Network, or 
BARRNet, the Bay Area Regional Network). Topics 
to be discussed include procedures for sending a 
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For example, to declare the VS Fortran TXTLIB, VS 
Fortran LOADLIB, the IMSL Version 2.0 TXTLlBs, 
and the non-IMSL TXTLIB, type: 
SBTLIB PORTRAN 
To use VS Fortran with the older IMSL Edition 9.2 
single precision library, type: 
SBTLIB IKSLSP 
To see all options available, type: 
SBTLIB ? 
If you routinely use one programming language, 
you can put a SETLIB command in your PROFILE 
EXEC. Since SETLIB is an exec, you must preface it 
with the word EXEC. For example, if you are a VS 
Fortran user, insert the statement: 
EXEC SBTLIB FORTRAN 
Comments about SETLIB should be addressed to 
Dennis Mar, ln-133, ext. 2672, userid 2001P. 
Dennis Mar 
Data Set Deletion and Backup 
All the MVS data sets which are allocated to disk 
volumes using the UNIT=SYSDA parameter are 
contro11ed by the Hierarchical Storage Manager 
(DFHSM). As the disk volumes (3380's) become 
full, DFHSM migrates data sets which have not 
been used in four days from the primary volumes 
to migration level 1 volumes (other 3380's) where 
they reside in a compacted form for two weeks. If 
they are needed, they will be recalled to a primary 
volume. If they aren't needed, they will be migrat-
ed further to a migration level 2 volume (3480 tape 
cartridge). Accessing these tape cartridges is now 
automated, which makes data set access almost as 
quick as if they were on primary DASO, and 
makes them available even on holidays and other 
times when no operator is on duty. 
If a data set is not opened in two years, it will be 
deleted. Currently, such deletions are made on the 
first day of each quarter. Any MVS data set which 
has not been used since September 28, 1990, will 
be deleted September 28, 1992. A list of the next 
data sets to be deleted is placed in the 
Consultant's Office approximately one month prior 
to the end of the quarter. Also, you can keep track 
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of your own data sets from VM with MVSHELP, 
selection (9): Expiring MVS data sets. For further 
information, or help with archiving data sets, 
please contact Linda Mauck. 
The Computer Center staff will assist users with 
archival of data sets which they wish to retain 
after the two year period. Responsibility for the 
archival and retention of the resulting tape must 
belong to the individual, but a procedure has been 
set up and tape cartridges will be provided by the 
Computer Center. A handout describing the 
straight-forward process, and assistance, are avail-
able from Linda Mauck. 
Each night DFHSM creates a backup copy of any 
MVS data set which was changed during the day. 
Current policy is to save the backup copy of data 
sets one year for students and two years for facul-
ty. The restoration of a backup copy of a data set 
is similar to a reca11 of a migrated data set, but can 
be done only by one of three Computer Center 
staff personnel. If you have any questions, please 
contact Linda Mauck, In-105, 646-2651. 
Linda Mauck 
New Default IMSL Library 
The new IMSL Library (V2.0) will become the de-
fault on MVS and CMS on 5 October 1992. On this 
date users requiring routines from the old IMSL 
(the prior default library, V. 9.2) will have to spe-
cifically request the old library in their Global 
statements on CMS and in the catalog procedures 
for MVS. 
+ VM/CMS 
To assist VM/CMS users in using the various com-
piler languages and possible switching between 
the default IMSL library and earlier versions, a 
new local Exec SETLIB was developed to setup the 
proper TXTLIBS and LOADLIBS for you. For fur-
ther information on the SETLIB exec: from CMS, 
enter 
SBTLIB ? 
MVS users will have to override the new default 
setting of IMSL20 (in new MVS Catalog Proce-
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at military requirements for ultra-reliable systems, 
is entitled "Memo from the Consortium for Slow 
Commotion Research (CSCR)". It proves that not 
all RFCs are technical and tedious. 
RFCINDEX TXT is an index to all RFCs available 
from the Network Information Center in Chantilly, 
VA. Those RFCs not available locally may be 
FTPed from NIC.DDN.MIL. 
Also on the RFCS disk is a file named TCPINTRO 
LISTING, an introduction to the Internet network-
ing protocols written by Charles L. Hedrick, of 
Rutgers University. Although the paper is some-
what dated (1988), it serves as a good introduction 
or review of the facilities available on the network. 
If you are just getting started in network use, you 
will want to look at the various informational files 
available when you are logged onto the main-
frame. You don't have to be in a networking or 




News Available at Vis Lab 
A news service has been set up for users of the 
campus network and the open systems services 
that the Computer Center provides. The anony-
mous ftp machine in the Visualization Lab is the 
server for the news and a C shell script is available 
there which will allow you to read the news from 
any machine on the Internet. 
Here is an example (for a Unix machine) of how to 
get the script, make it executable, and read the 
news (key in the entries shown underlined below~: 
2 /home/ein•t•in/bin> ~ 
alcor.cc.np• . nayx.mil 
, Connected to alcor.cc.np•.navy.mil. 
220 alcor . cc.npa.navy.mil P"l'P server ready. 
Name (alcor.cc.np•.navy.mil:mccaun): anonY!lou• 




Welcome to alcor.cc.np•.navy.mil, the Scien-
tific Visualization Lab's anonyaou• ftp site. 
Comments/suggestions/reque•ts should be 
emailed to mccann~merak.cc.nps.navy.mil 230 
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Gue•t login ok, acces• restriction• apply. 
ftp> cd wrcc 
250 CWD co .. uid succes•ful. 
ftp> qet ccnew• 
200 PORT command aucce••ful. 
150 Opening ASCII aode data connection for 
•ccnews• (440 bytes). 
226 Tran•f•r camplete. 
local: ccnews remote: ccnews 




3 /hoae/einstein/bin> chmod +x ccnew• 
4 /home/ein•t•in/bin> ccn•w• 
Please wait for the Computer Center new• to be 
transferred ••• 
W.R. Church Computer Center News 
(La•t update: Monday 31 Augu•t 1992) 
COMPO'l'BR TAI.It "8Blt OP 30 AUG. - 4 SBPT. 1992 
••• and ao on ••• 
Articles for this news service are being accepted 
from all sources. Just mail your article to 
ccnews@alcor.cc.nps.navy.mil and include a tele-
phone number. Information on site licenses or spe-
cialized equipment that may be made available to 
other users is of particular interest. If your ma-
chine does not support name service lookup then 
use alcor's IP address of 131.120.53.3 in the ftp 
command shown above. 
Mike Mccann 
gnuplot Installed in Vis Lab 
gnuplot(l), a command-driven interactive function 
and data plotting program, has been installed on 
the Visualization Lab machines. You can make 
labeled X-Y plots and 3-D surface plots with this 
package; it has much of the same functionality as 
Matlab,™ yet is FREE. (Admittedly, its cost is of 
greater concern to lab managers than to users.) It 
supports many different terminals including Post-
Script printers and dial-up terminals that emulate 
the Tektronix 40xx family of graphics devices. 
To use it, enter 
gnuplot 
in a Vis Lab machine window. If you are running 
from a workstation not in the Vis Lab domain, 
then you need to use the xhost(l) command to 
allow access to your X-server. 
To demonstrate some of gnuplot's capabilities, do 
the following (you enter the underlined com-
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contact Joe Rogers at ext. 2036 for the password to 
this account.) 
McAfee BBS - (408) 988-2871 (2400 bps) 
Internet - mcafee@netcom.com 
ADP System Security Officers (ADPSSOs) are re-
sponsible for ensuring the installation of this soft-
ware on equipment under their cognizance. They 
should also act as point of contact for distribution 
to faculty and staff personnel within their respec-
tive departments for use on their privately-owned 
computers. Curricular Officers should develop a 
scheme for ensuring this software is readily avail-
able to their students. Anti-virus software for 
Macintosh PCs is also available. 
Note: The current release {as of 9 Sep. 1992) of the 
McAfee software is v95. Copies obtained from the 
bulletin boards are in compressed form and are 





NPS is licensed to use all of the above programs. 
We DO NOT, however, have a license for the 
NetShield software (netshld.zip), which is a server-
resident program for Novell networks. NPS users 
are not authorized to down-load NetShield. The 
School is in the process of buying Intel's 
LanProtect anti-virus program to perform this 
function. 
Questions concerning the availability and use of 
anti-virus software should be directed to the ADP 
Security Officer (ADPSO) at ext. 2469. 
+ NPS Systems Subject to Security Audits 
A recent bulletin from the Secretary of the Navy 
states that " ... All DoD Automated Information 
Systems (AIS) and Networks (to include ADNET) 
are subject to official security testing at all times. 
These systems are provided for the communica-
tion, transmission, processing and storage of U.S. 
Government information, only. Official security 
testing of these systems may result in the acquisi-
tion, recording, and analysis of the contents of 
- 9 -
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data being communicated, transmitted, processed, 
and stored on DoD systems. Users of DoD AIS and 
networks are advised that use of such systems 
constitutes consent to AIS security testing. 
Jeff Franklin 
~ 
